colonialism, asking whether these encounters can be considered a "fair trade" or whether they are the neo-colonising of people in this ex-slave society.
Introduction -An outline of Female Sex Tourism
"Thought it was just men who flew abroad for squalid sexual kicks?" Julie Bindel (2006) Women's entry into the growing markets of prostitution was fuelled by the sudden increase of trans-national leisure travel in the 1960s, with
Northern European women heading towards Mediterranean beaches for sun and fun. Here we should mention the transforming experience of bored housewife Shirley Valentine, who left her family at home with a note "Gone to Greece back in two weeks". Thus Shirley swaps domestic drudgery for romance and sex on a Greek island. (Shirley Valentine, written by Willy
Russell, was first performed as a one-woman show in 1986, followed by a successful film version released in 1989, starring Pauline Collins and Tom Conti).
Many independent professional women, rather than bored housewives, have progressed beyond the scenery of the Mediterranean to more exotic places such as East Africa, Asia or the Anglophone Caribbean.
A report in the Escape Artist Travel magazine states that "[e]ach year as many as 600,000 women from western countries engage in sex tourism" (Bindel 2013:5) . Negril beach with its seven miles of white sand, palm trees and crystalline sea is the destination of an estimated 80,000 single British women, who "flock to the island every year and use the services of around 200 men" (Martin 2006:1) . Sex tourism has become part of the global economy and is expected to expand even more in years to come.
In an interview (Gardner 2006 :2) the playwright Tanika Gupta regretted that female sex tourism was "a still largely underdiscussed subject", which induced her to write Sugar Mummies. In recent years, however, this modern-day phenomenon has been discussed by journalists, academics, playwrights and film directors. The topic appears in Laurent Gantet's film Vers le sud (Heading South, 2006) about sex tourism in Seventies Haiti, where a disillusioned single 55-year-old English professor "finds a new, more rewarding passion in the bodies of young black men which […] can be bought for sums trifling to the affluent" (Martin 2006:2 prostitute-client transaction. In fact, the men are rarely referred to as "prostitutes" but rather as "beach boys" or "boyfriends". Sánchez Taylor and O'Connell Davidson suggest that the reason many female tourists are able to delude themselves into believing they are not prostitute users lies in their racialised power over the men: "Racist ideas about black men being hypersexual and unable to control their sexuality enable them to explain to themselves why such young and desirable men would be eager for sex with older and/or overweight women, without having to think that their partners are interested in them only for economic reasons" (in Bindel 2003).
Female sex tourism and postcolonialism
In her study of female sex tourism in Barbados analysed from a postcolonial perspective, Phillips (2008:202) notes that this type of tourism "plays a great part in the othering and neocolonizing of people" and must be understood from the context of postcolonialism. Gupta (Gardner 2006:4) expresses similar thoughts: "You can […] see it as white people colonising and objectifying black sexuality. It's almost like a return to the slave days, with white women checking out the men's teeth, limbs and dicks before they buy". In the stage directions Gupta describes the tropical beach in Jamaica at sunrise: "We hear the sound of the waves lapping gently in a calm bay […] with white sands and palm trees (Gupta 2006:17) . This perfect beach, where the women are sunbathing under the constant eye and attention of the beach boys, is also the holiday place/space chosen "where to be gazed upon which, at the same time, produces an anticipation of looming pleasure" (Urry 2002:3) . The prospect of sexual pleasure is expressed by Yolanda's significant orgasmic sigh: Yolanda, a fifty year old American woman, walks
The mythology "about male sexual prowess and penis size, (is) perpetuated by the beach boys themselves" (Bindel 2013:3) and by the Caribbean sex industry, since beach bars advertise stimulating cocktails such as "Sex on the beach", "Big Bamboo", "Dirty Banana", and "Jamaican Steel". On the front cover of Gupta's play text we find a visual illustration of such a cocktail with a naked man in the shape of a cocktail stick poised on the rim of a glass. He is gazing at the beach, the turquoise sea, the deep blue sky and the arousing image of a woman's bikini. In such an exotic holiday setting "tourist women indulge in sexual pleasure in ways that they feel that they are unable to, or, feel they are not allowed to, back home" (Aston 2008:185) Kitty: "Wouldn't do this back home" (25). Frustrated with their lives at home, the women are likely to believe the amorous attentions offered by the beach boys. This is exemplified by lonesome schoolteacher Kitty, who is besotted with and wooed by the artful and experienced sex worker Sly (note his meaningful name).
Like most of the impoverished sex workers -who live in shacks with no electricity or water -Sly dreams about leaving the island to look for a better life elsewhere. He tells Kitty that he has never left the island but "[i]n his head -yes" (74). This statement "points to the inequalities of social mobility" (Aston 2008:186) , which is a privilege of the tourists who come to the exotic island the black men are eager to leave. Sly proposes to share his future with Kitty in England:
SLY. Me like to hear you moan an' cry for more. An' I can give you more. Muchmore den you ever dream of. You be my sugar mummy and I be your coochie daddy (Gupta 75).
Kitty, however, has woven a fantasy about a life with Sly in exotic Jamaica. This discrepancy leads to their extremely violent confrontation.
Both have lied about their real lives -Kitty pretended to be content with her single life, and Sly to be young and unmarried (while he is older and married with three kids). When the truth is revealed, their ardent confessions of love break up into a verbal and physical outburst, with Kitty now calling him a prostitute and a "fucking black bastard NIGGER" and Sly asking:
"What man would want a desperate, ugly, bitch like you?" (119), someone who has to "pay for every kiss, every whisper, every stroke, every fuck" (120). Sly ceases to be respectful to Kitty, and in the end the dormant issue of race and class comes to the surface:
SLY You tink me a savage, a house slave. You look at me and you is jealous ofmy skin, but glad you is white. You tink you is superior (119).
He raises his hand to hit her, but then decides against it and instead opens her purse, takes out all her money, pockets it and exits (120).
The play ends with the unravelling of the holiday romance, but the scene "which closes and climaxes the first act of Sugar Mummies"
illustrates even more clearly "[t]he inequalities and violence of (the) racialised Othering (Aston 2008:190 The disturbing scenes between Kitty and Sly, and Antonio and Maggie, show that below the cosy surface there lurks an unpleasant dormant racism. And beneath the sweet talk and flattery of the beach boys we discover a manipulative and misogynistic attitude that shows their real perception of the female sex tourist. Rather than seeing them as attractive women, they think they are all ugly and fat and are milk bottles that need filling.
In contrast to the abusive and coercive sex trade Gupta presents the option of a non-exploitative way of earning one's money through her portrayal of Andre and Naomi. Naomi, mixed-race, is not a sex tourist but has come to the island to search for her unknown father after her white mother's death. It is hinted that the pimp Reefie is her father, but he is too ashamed to reveal his identity. Naomi, out of love, proposes to support Andre's training as a chef so that he can keep his self-respect. Andre is Angel's son and he is in fact the only person who reprimands the beach boys for being "on sale". He berates Reefie for initiating young Antonio into the trade, turning him into a whore and postcolonial slave. Reefie has been Yolanda's regular boyfriend for the last five years, even if in her absence he has had sex with other tourists. Their "romance" has some stability and sincerity, but most of the relationships are faux romances, based on delusion. As Angel says: "Dem touris', dem buy fantasy wid hard cyash and tink it real" (Gupta 80).
.
debbie tucker green's trade (2005)
The author is renowned for her unique theatrical collages; "they are poetry laced with shards of broken glass" (Gardner 2006) . Using a minimalist set and hardly any stage action, the focus is on a pared-down dialogue and sound. The author's presentational style demands intensive ensemble-playing and inter-play as the actors in trade "must slide between sexes, ages, races, and nationalities" (Osborne 2010:46) . Three black actresses interpret the key characters of the play, the Local (a black woman), the Novice and the Regular (two white women tourists), as well as all the other parts -three Local Women, Bumster, Hoteliers, Bredrin, Local Man, and American Tourist. As the black actresses play white characters, a
Brechtian Verfremdungseffekt is created, with the aim of altering the audience's customary perception. In addition, the identity of the characters is given not by names but by their social roles in the play.
The play starts with three Locals who seem to be in the middle of an argument, expatiating on the socio-economic differences between the Third and First World and between them and the British tourists who come to the beach to enjoy a holiday full of fun. Interestingly, the play's cycle structure begins and ends with the three Local women repeating the below-mentioned dialogue, but adding the divergence between the dual location of "there"
and "here". "we just … live / live here" (61). "The ellipsis emphasises the indigenous inhabitants' almost incidental worth in the relentlessness of the holidaymaking cycle to reinforce the fact that they are unable to travel "there" -the prerogative of European affluence -and yet, there is also an asserted sense of permanence, identity and belonging to tropical paradise which is presumably what the tourists' sexual odysseys aim to access" (Osborne 2010:48 The setting is, as in Sugar Mummies, a Caribbean island, where a slowly revolving circular white-sand pit evokes a beach. The beach is the exotic place where the tourists seek sun, sea, sand, and -sex, in this case the Regular and the Novice. Regular is a sad and unloved older white British woman who has returned to the island regularly for years to enjoy a "romantic" relationship with a local man, the sex trader Bumster. Her romanticism is dismissed by the Local, who stresses that Bumster's inviting her for a drink is far from being a romantic gesture, but rather a "highballed glass a flattery" (17), that is, a monetary transaction. Novice is a younger white British woman on her first Caribbean trip (thus her name) -"the firsttime-over-'there' tourist" (7) -who thinks she is entitled to have fun and casual sex, justifying her position by affirming that she has paid for it with her hard-earned money (8). She claims equal rights with men, an inheritance from the battle fought by the generation the Regular belongs to. Her "discourse of sexual self-empowerment" (Aston 2008:190 "The Local condemns them both as British tourists […] there is a certain naivety about independence gained from feminism -their liberation is compromised both by the eco-sexual transactions they engage in and by their infringements of her right to equality" (Goddard 2007:190-1) .
While the British tourists come to the island to enjoy sexual pleasure as a capitalist and colonialist trade at the expense of another woman -as the Local states: "[…] you come 'there' … Invite yuself to my 'there'. We ask yu / we trouble yu? (58) -she herself has her own respectable hairbraiding trade, like the black woman Angel in Sugar Mummies, and calls herself "Miss Quick Finger (10). Yet she has also benefited from her man's nonrespectable trade, as her appropriate business sign "Local styles at local prices" (52) was paid for by Bumster.
In fact, " [t] he three women's separate lives are interconnected by their relationship with Bumster, which they are battling to justify, and the similarities and differences between them surface as they each air their own angle on the debate" (Goddard 2007:184) . All three are clinging to an illusion, the Local as much as the two white tourists. She affirms that her relationship with Bumster is based on mutual trust, "The me-an-the-he of it is long-term tings" (55). She has not used a condom with her prostitute friend -"flesh to flesh it / y'noh / wid nobody but we self / before" (56).
Her illusion, as Osborne (2010:47) woman, rich and poor, here and there, first and third world" (Gardner 2006 ).
Conclusion
Sugar Mummies and trade illustrate the questions raised in the title of this paper as to whether sex tourism is a "fair" trade or whether it is a new kind of colonial exploitation. The two plays have provoked fervent debate about the positive and negative aspects of female sex tourism, with people asking whether this is "harmless fun" or "a mutually beneficial business transaction". If it is exploitation, "who is the victim and who is the perpetrator -the women who fall for declarations of true love or the mostly poor, underemployed men who make them?" (Martin 2006:2) . Are the women not guilty of hypocrisy when they justify their sexual relationships by stating that they are contributing economically to the welfare of the impoverished black males? Lichtig feels that "[a] particular Western malaise is under scrutiny, an emptiness that the characters seek to fill with fantasies of dominance and escape" (in Sierz 2011:119). Loveridge (2006) believes that whenever money is exchanged for sexual performance, "this may be a disturbing consumerism, reducing men to a meat market and women to shallow exploiters of those in poverty". Furthermore, it "confirms that the legacy of slavery, under which the black body was commodified and dehumanised, is not far behind them" (Bindel 2013:8 tourism] might seem to be about women's liberation, it's really another form of colonisation". "Sex tourism is sexual exploitation, whoever is buying" and "unless we talk about this last taboo of female behaviour and condemn it, the young men on Negril beach will continue to be seen as playthings and commodities, not equal human beings" (Bindel 2006 ).
Angel, in Sugar Mummies, is, like so many other local people, a victim of the sex trade industry, as her husband, who has spent his whole life as a sex worker, becomes infected with AIDS and finally dies of it. The death of Angel's husband is a constant reminder of the health risks involved in sex tourism. "With sex tourism, given the atmosphere and the exoticness of their lover, condoms are rarely used or discussed prior to engaging in sexual activities" (Phillips 209) In the tourist areas, in fact, the number of those infected is higher than elsewhere on the island. In 2002, an estimated 169 20,000 adults and children out of a population of 2.6 million were living with AIDS or HIV -a figure that had more than doubled in two years (Bindel 2003 ).
In conclusion, the two plays under discussion confirm that sex tourism is not a "fair" trade but a new kind of colonial exploitation, due to the economically unjust relationship entailed. It is a "trade" that does not solve the problem of poverty in the postcolonial world; rather, it perpetuates it and "invites a continuation of the dependency brought about by a sexual labor relationship" (Phillips 2008:210) . If there is a general agreement to censure the endemic exploitation involved in male sex tourism, this raises the pertinent questions of whether it makes a difference when women are the customers, and whether it is desirable for women to assert their equality with men by claiming to be entitled to participate in sex tourism.
